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Abstract 

The chief reason for this work was to inve.stigate 

the. effect of a high velocity shear imparted to a 

NoKarb clay by a.Cowles Dissolver at 5600 rpm. 
, I 

. After a 12 hour shearing ·period drawdowns were made 

of both. the sheared and unshe.ared clays. Compari.sons 

were then made with respect to brightness, o�acity, gloss, 

Bekk Smoothness, Denni.son _'l;fax pick, and K and N Ink Hold

out u::,ing a starch and a styrene butadiene adhesi.ve. 

J 

', 
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Delaminated Clays Prepared by High Velooi ty Shenr 

As n basis to do experimentation in  the new fiold of delaminated 

olnys a literature research was rM.de in the .following areas Standard 

clays with emphatd� on knolin, d elaminated clays from an article pre

·sented a:t the May· l0-13, 1965 Ta.ppeooating conference in Portl�nd, Ore

gon, comparison of p roperties impor�ed to paper by standard clays vers us 

delo.minatod clays, and a working knowledge in the field of clay adhesives, 

· dispersants- and clay viscosities.

In the paper industry today clays �re used both as a filler and a 

coo.ting agen t. Clay will be considered as a coating in this oase. 

Koolin olay is one of the most common clays in  use in the paper industry 

as a coating material. It is a form of hydrated aluminum silicate (A2

03 .25i02•2H20) (1). Clays in general in volve two units or layers. One 

lnyor is centered around the co.ti ons of Al, Fe� or Mg. which have an 

nctahedral coordination. The O � 0 bond is 2.60A for this layer. 

The second layer is centered around silicone. Vfu.en these units or layers 

are combined the overall thickness is about 7. l5AO (1) • 

. The layer build:.up·:.forms platelets which in turn combine to form 

larger particles or s tocks �f plates called vermicules. Through the use 

of the electro n microscope and various experimentation methods it is 

thought that there is· a critioal particle diameter at which the clay 

particle itself presents a rndioa.l change in shape.- Particle coarses 

than 2.0 micron are found to be cemented stacks of plates, verroiouler 

�n shape while particles less than 2.0 'mi?ron average diamf,ter a.re 

mostly flat
,, 

hexogonal plates with a thickness to die.meter ratio'1of 

about 1/10. (1,2,6, 11). Particles of· diameter less than 2.0 micron 

I ,
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ho.ve been found to provide a higher brightness, opacity, and gloss than 

the same· clay. wi�h coarser dimonaions. (1,2,5,6). ·Particles of the 

thin plate nature tend to align themselves pa.rellet to the sheet surface 

and because they ·are of relativ ely uniform thicl_rness, provide a smoot_h 

surface. Consequen tly brightness and gloss are increo.s�d by the specular 

rather thll� 'diffuse refelction of the surface. Opacity or hiding pover

ie s. also increase·d because with the small particle size and alignment 

. of platelets_ thPre are a greater number of particles _pres ent per given

solids concentration . A lower limit on the particle size of 0�24 micron 

also exists. Below· this dimension the optical properties mentioned again 

decrease (5).

Using the above criterion as a tool for improving their product, 

the po.per "industry has been in clined to use coating; clays with 70-90 per 

· oont of·their particles less thari 2.0 micron to obtain the platelet

shape. Naturally a clay of this nature -is expensive but economi cal in

that it improves the product •. Particle size has become, therefore, an

index for clay puroha.s'.ing. 

At -the. Tappi coating conference of May 10-13, 1965 a new exciting; 

breakthrough in tho clay coating fie ld was announced. This· announce
., 

ment was the. concept o:r de lamina. ted clays. 

Again because of it� high gloss properties ., excellent rhe ological 

behavior at high solids, and low cost, ·koolin was used as the starting 

_point. An �xperimental device was used on a fairly coarse koolin frac

ti on which separated the vermioulos· or stacks into platelets having a 

thickness ·or the order of 0.2 micron.:_· Little breakdown ooourred in 

other planes J so the resultant· olay �orticl_es- was ,of ierge diameter

. . . 

. ,.. .. ,. . . .. ......... .,. __.. 



a.nd very thin. It is supposed, therefore, th at by· controling the feed 

source a great variety of different die.motor flat platelets can be ob

tained. Tho possibility exists that a feed clay of large diameter can 

be chosen to yield high resistance to oii penet�ation. The large dia

meter will facilitate the desired penetration while the fla� pla.t�lets 

will still maintain a· high';alue f or the optical properties, gloss, 

brightness, and opacity. When a small die.meter clay is fed to th e de

'la.mina.tion 'device the vermicules that do exis.t a.re cleaved into plate 
. 

forms also. ·(6) Therefo're delamination has possibil�ties in all types 

of clay fr9ctions. 

If dela.mination is plausible, it will provide a difinite advantage 

over conventional clays with respect to de mensiona.l control� Using the. 

de laminated .clay produc�, optical properties a.re conti:olled by the thick

ness dimensi on which· is relatively uniform �or a given clay fraction. 

The particle diameter can then be varied. A needly particle sh ape might 

be choosen for a. brush up effect or a.large diameter for improved hold

out properties. The poss ibility of the uses of coarser clays could al

so mean lower cost for coating clays of high quality. 

A GE brightness .of �bout 90 a.nq a high whiteness is obtained 

through the use of dela.mina.ted clays. Since coarser clays which gen

erally contain a. sma!ler percentage of discoloring impurities can be 

used effectively, delam.inated clays yield a high brightness product 

that is well suited for surface coating with ·organic materials s1:1ch 

as wax since yellowing is considerably reduced. Doth calendered and 

.uncalondered delaminated clay coatings are of higher brightness than 

concentrated clays. _(6). 

Opacity. is ·also inoroe.sed or maximized with delamia.tion. To reflect 

····•· .. .......... . 
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all wavelengths of light, particle thickness should be between 0.2 -

0.35 micron (o�e half' the wavelength of visible light). Delaminated 

clays lie within �his range while conventional clays are greater than 

the desired range in thickness in most instances •. The thickness and di-

a.meter to thickness ratio of dolaminated clays are also of dimensions 

which enable filters to  be· used as spacers between the o lay plates •. 

Very high opacity is  obtained when de laminated clays are used in con

, juriotion with Ti02• 

A smooth surface provid�d by the uniform thi?kness platelets also 

prov�de a mechanism for high a.loss properties. Penetration qualities 

are also better than those of conventi6no.l coatings because per given 

area a ·system of large plates provides fewer patheways for penetration 

than does a smaller particle diameter system. 

Through experimentation it is hoped that the above qualities of a 

delaminnted clay can be verified. Along with.the optical and penetra

tion tests printing qual�ty will be determined •. 

One problem whi,ch is expected in worktng with delaminatep. clays 

prepared by high velocity shear is a delatant system. Today in'the coat

ing field concentration of solids has increased from the 35-4o per cent 

range of the past to a 60--65 per cent and even a 70 'per oent rang_e.

Vihen this is combined with the large diameter platelet of the delamina.ted 
' 

. 

clay, a dilatent system is· likely. 

It is necessary
., 

therefore, to have an adequate elementary under

standing of_ viscosity in clay-water systems, clay-adhesive systems, and 

an idea of how dispersants affect viscosity. 

Viscosity is generally of three types. (5) A Neutonian system is 
' . . 

one in whic� the vis_oosity remains constant as shear rate increases;

... 
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a dilanta nt system shows an increase in visoosity with shear ra te; and 

a thixotropic system show·s a .decrease in viscosity with increasing 

shear rates. 

Particle shape ho.s a _considerable affeot upon viscosity. (13, 18, 15, 

4,5). A system wit h particle struotureal a.r1:"angement that produces the 

lea.st impediment to particle ·rotation_ in a relatively _s�ll volume of

liquid produoes the lowest clay viscosity. (18)
_ 

The�-efore,·_ particles 

�which are of the plate or needle form and ho.ve a long axis of rotation 

generally exhibi� �- highly dilato.nt visoosity with increased shear 

rate. As these particles begin to rotate, they are oonstantly colliding·· 

and the results is a high resistance to flow. Clays whioh produce the 

highest visoosit�es are the thinnest plates of kaolinite. (18) - At low 

rates of shear a part�cl_e possessing a large surface area per unit of 

weight appears to .b"e very visoous. This 'is caused by the unsatisfied 

valence foroes which exist on ·the -surface areas which oause small par

ticles to form a,,:gr�gates. However, at higher shear ·rates the system 

becomes thixotropio as the aggregates are broken and free rotatipn re

turns. Therefore, sm9:Jler particles tend· in some oases to be viscous 

at low shear rates and thixotropic v1hen shear is inoreas�d ·(4, 12 ., 15, 16)

As the solids concentration o� _the suspension is increased, _the system 

naturally tends to become more di1atant because tlle liquid volume for 

particle rotation· is decreased.• Consequent_ly there are more ·collisions 

between particles and a greater resistance to flow resutls.· (12) The 
. . . 

. . . 

. . 

delo.minated clays present a particle wit h  a long axis of' rotation and 

at high concentra,tion of' solids combined wit h a high shear volooity 

which will.be used, dilantanoy might be a _problem. There_fore, an under

standing of dispersants is neoessary. 

- - -

, . - _ -'-. .-- - · . 



With the use of n dispersing agent a system containing both high 

solids concentration and low viscosity is possible. '(12) Through X-ray 

diffraction clay has been shown to be of a crystalline nature. The moot 

henerally accepted crystalline structure is as follows 1 

. b 

IIAOLINITt 

rtG.I 

0 • Si 

• • 0

& • OH 

t • .Al 
• I ,, ,. 

& OH 

4_.AI 

4 0 t Z OH 

4 Si , , •, 
• 0 

'-

The kQolinite crystal is built up of alternating layers of Si and Al 

bonded t·ogether by O and oH bonds. Since. the Si to OH bond is of the 

socondary nature� it is theUJea,est ·bond of the crystal. Consequently, 
.. 

it is a natural oleva3.e plane.. But clay platelets are h�xa.gcms and 

therefore a fracture must also exist in the, vertical plane. This frac-
' 

. 

turo ruptures primary ,valance bonds and leaves a. positive active charge

. on the particle. Quickly OH :: dons are absorbed by the po_sitive charges 

and they _bring water molecules of hydration along. J.'herefore, a water

hull surrounds the particles of clay. T�e particle now bears ·a net 

negative charge and will attrao� oat,:ons .from the solution media, 'to 
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'' 

balance its charge. These cati·on determine the degree of dispersion of 

the system (8, 15, 16, 17) .: 

Fret Water Med1u� 

If tho cat;on is sodium for examol�, the water hull becomes larger be-
' 

cause the hydratron of sodium is consider.able. The stand off or �quil

lbrium distance between the negative particle and the Ni is therefore 

increased. The effect Ls an increase in the negative charge of the 

particle with respect to the surrounding clay parti.olo. 'A. repulsion 

therefore exists between particles� and dispersion results.- Little 

shear fs necessary to separate such a dispersed system. If an oxcesa 

of sodium exists in the system more Na.� enter-the w ater hull be the 

law o� mass action·e.nd a reduction in the negative charge results. 

Consequently dispersion effects are lessened by. an excess of catl·on. 

Vlhen di-valent and .tri-valent co.trons are employed, dispersion is less 

because the equilibrium separation. distance for these catrona is less 
' 

' .  

and the negative charge of the clay particle is·modified. It ia also 

important to have an adequate number of OH - ions present for maximum 

despersion. (16) -As the percentage of dispersant is .increased, the 

fluidity will rise to a maximum and then drop_o�f as explained above. 

Tho maximum p'oint for adhesive· is usually at a· ,greater p_ercentage than

the .clay. Therefore, it is important to add.adequate amounts of dis-

, . .

.. 
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persant for both systems. (16) The various phosphate dispersants appear 

to be about equal in tho end result. However a greater eonoentration is 

required in some oases t� reach maximum fl�·idity. Sodium pyrophc.qi/10...fe. 

seems to reach the maximum fluidity point at the lowest concentration 

(16). All phosphate onions are made up of phosphorus surrounded by a 

totraheilral arratngement of oxygen atoms. Through the sharing of oxy

gen atoms it is possible to polymerize these phosphate groups. The re-. 

sultant polymer is very stable and unaffected by pH or oonoentration 

charges as are many polymeric anions. Phosphates show no Tyndall effect 

also and· this thorofore len ds to their disireab'ility. Bellmertnuk {14) 

claims that the formation of a complex o·f the phosphate with the surface 

silicon and aluminum atoms on the cla.
,?" 

peirtiole causes dispersion; how

ever this is refuted in many several ways and the cetionio base exchange 

theory seems to be more prevalent. .It should be noted here that as the 

oonoentration of the clay.solids of a system is incr-eased, the proper· 

addition of dispersants in regard to amount is very important to get 

maximum fluidity from a cla y slip. The fact then seems predomin�te 

that flow-characteristio�-iof clay-water s_ystems are influenced -by con

centration of clay �olids, particle size and _shape, and the ability of

the clay to undergo a mechanism of base exchange. (4,12) ½ben adhesives 

are added tho system become·more complex yotJand it is n ecessary to use 

a dispersant wisely. 

In their e,:xperiment on delamino.ted o/a,ys Morris and Sennet _used 

a lato:x adhesive. (�
1 19) · Therefore an analysis of adhesives is necessary 

to d et·ermine their choice.• Latex adho�dve·1. dispersions of usually 3P• 

· &J percent so.lids in water are generally wa.tez: thin. · Dispersed particles

may vary in size from 0.05 1_nic:l"un to ·2 ·millimioron. · The most common

f 

' 
' 

' ' ' ' . ', ·, . ' : 
. . . '"'."' 

. 



dimension is from 0.1 to 0.2 millimicron. The latex possesses high 

stabilitr and may be used after long periods of storage providing it 

isn't. subjected. to high or low temperature extremes. latices usually. 

have a negative charge and consequently are precipitated by di-valont 

and tri-valent ce.trons although monovalent catrons ef.fect them little.· 

The latex adhesive is used with a. sodium, pyrophosp�te d.isperse.nt al

though it is affected by .. impurities in the· clay sush as ca.tr, Mg t+' , a-r
r

ions. When uncovered, . a la tax wil 1 skim over on the top and a.de- . 

quo.ta covering must be used. In adhesive power, latex is equivalent 

to casein and upon aging it has·superior quatlites e.long_this line. 

Water resistance of. the latex polymer also increases upon aging •. Be- · 

case latex is thermopla_stic, a low Dennison wax test of 2.0 or 3.0

might bo ob o.inod and yet the paper is suitable for printing. The ther

moplastic characteristic of latex.presents some problems upon super-· 

oalendering_because it tends to stick ta.the heated calender rolls.

The best results of a latex adhes"ive are 'obtained with mixtures of 
. 

. . 

lo.te:x;_ and protein or .latex and starch. A latex-protein mixture such as 

styrene-butadiene in ·comqination with protein yields a lower viscosity 
. 

.. 

product than tho protein used alone. In general a replacement of ·?0�50 

percent of the adhesive with latex gives considerable improvement in 
•.. 

paper propertie s. In mixing such a suspension it is important to add 

the protein before the latex or an excessively thick adhesive-clay 

system results. When added in the proper order, a low vi"scosity pro-
. . 

. 
. 

duct is. likely, Yihen latex is used in oonjunction'with starch, a higher 
., . 

concentration of ·latex is r�quired than' with the protein,_. to ov.eroome

the ha-rdor and less water resistant film oharaoteristio of' starches.· 

Starch latex mixures are also reiatively unstabl� and must .be stabilized 

with oosei'n or soya. protein.· 

. -

. . ... . -· ....... ,_ . ... ·�••
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Casein is an adhesive which doesn't yield maximum strength or adhe

sive power when blended. It is commonly used a.lone. Casein possesses 

good adhesive strengt�, film forming properties, and hence good ink, var

nish, and e;rense resistance. It al�o bonds rea.dily to the stock, needs 

little heat for solution, and. has a good finish after s·upercalendering. 

However, it also possessesa characteristic odor, has foaming tenda.nciea 

is brittle, and is limited to 40-45 percent solids oonoentratio�.be�ause 

of viscosity. oho.raoteristios. (7)

It appears, therefore, that aside from superoalendering the pro

perties of the latex-protein mixur.es are generally of the desirable 

oharaoter. 

,I ,;, 

'

' 
.' ' ,

' 
,·• .• ' 

'. ' ' 
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The Effect of Hi.gh Velocity Shear On Coating ·:-roperties 

I. Determination· of the factors necessary for ·a desi:rable

shear� 

A. Determination of poss�ble sol{ds concentrat;on

for optimum shearing for NoKarb Clay.

B. Clay using TSPP dispersant ·at 62.0 per cent solids

was sheared for 6.0 hours and sampled.
\ 

l.The shear was continued for a total of 12.0

, hours. 

2. Shearing ·was done in a Cowles Dissolver at

5600: rpm in a Tapni Disintegrntor vessel.

c. Tappi sedimentation T649 sm 54 was used to deter

mine the· oarticle· size distributi.nn � at 6. 0 [lnd

12.0 shear points.

1. The distribution at 12.0 hours shear was

found satisfactory for analys;s.

II. A series of stand.-=-.rd drawdmms wns prepared with

unsheared NoKnrb clay.

A. Drawdo,;ms wc:-ce coated at an. 18.0 pound coc1t weight

for a 25-38-500 ream size at 40 and 50 per cent

solids with 10 20 and 30 per cent Stayco M stnrch

adhesive on the weight of the oigment.

B. Brookfield and Hercules viscosity measurements were

made for each coating slip •.

c. The coated.paper was tested.

1. Optical properties

1. 

., - " •· - . ' .  "" � .. '., 



a. GE Brightness - five read;ngs per

.... .
1 · cogi-:i.ng s :t.p.

b. Tappi Printing Opacity - five rendings

per coating slip.

c. Bausch and Lomb Gloss - five. :ceadi.ngs

per coating slip.

2. Other tests.

a. Dennison \Tax 'Pick Test - three rcadi.ngs

per coating slip.

·b. K and N Ink tests, two mi.nutes - fi.ve

readings pe.r coating slip. 

c. Bekk Smoothness - three r:-.adings per

coating slip, measured in seconds per

10 mm.

d. A dominant wave determinat·i on ,;ms m:1de.

r:-n the unsheared clay using the Tri

Stimulus Method.

III. A second 12.0 hour sheared clay was prep,':1.red.

A. The Taopi Disinte.grator was repl�c�d by a·galvan

ized· pail_.

B. A Ja r;:;er sample was used.

C. Dispersi0n was done with the Cowles Dissolver at

5600 rpm.

D. A Tappi T649 sm 54 p�rti.cle size distrib�tion was

run on the 12.0 hour sheared clay.

E. The pH was held at �.O with NaOH duri.ng the shearing

. and 60. _per cent solids was kept.

•IV. Drawdoi•ms were made· with the. 12. 0 hour sh.eared clay;

2 • 

.... .. ,.. ......... ... , ,. --- . 
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A. Paper was coated at 40.0 nnd 50.0 per ·cent solids

using 10, 20, and 30 per cent Stayco N starch

adhesive on the we i.ght of the pigment.

B. An 18.0 pound coat wei.ght per 25-38-500 ream size.

was used.

c •. Brookfield and Hercules viscosity measurements 

. were made for each coating slip. 

·.r D. he coated paper was tested.

1. Optical properties.

a. G� Brightness - 10 readings for each

coating weight.

b. Tap�i Printing Opacity - 10 readings for

each coating slip.

c. Bausch and Lomb Gloss - 10 ·read;ngs ��n·· 

coati.ng slip._

2. Other tests.

a. Dennison Wax Pick 3 re�dings for �ach 

co<:\ti.ng slip.

b. K and N Ink tests - 5 tests per coat�ng

slip.

c. Bekk Smoothness·- 3 readings per coat{ng

slip.

d. A dominant wave length determination was

m.�de using the Tri Stimulus method on the

12 hour sheared clay. 

V. Drawdo,;ms were prepared with the unsheared clay and the

12 hour sheared clay usi.ng styrene butadiene adh�sive.



A. PFl.pcr was coated nt an 18.0 pound co,-.t weight

per 25�38-500 ream size using 40 nnd 50 per

cent solids with 10, 20, r-nd 30 per cent

adhesive on the weight of the pigment.

B. Testing was done. as in section IV, D for

the unsheared and 12 hour sheared clnys.

VI. Conditioning of coated papers.

.. j 

A. All coated she.�ts ·were. supercalende.red at

4 nips, 40 pli after a coDstnnt wnrm U]) of

3 hours to reach a. constant temperature..

B. Samples were condit·L ·ncd at 70 F and 50 per

cent· RH before testing •

. .



The Effect of iiigh Velocity Shear On Coatrng Properties 

In thj_s experimental work a hiih velocity she.Ar was imparted 

to a NoKarb clay using the Cowles Dissolver • .  'rhe ·aim of the 

work ·was to see. the effect a high ·ve.loci_ty shear had upon the. 

optical and physical properties of the clay. 

:�revious work had been done in the area of low vcloci ty 

shear using a de.laminati.ng and frncti onating comb;nati.on by 

�{orton, Sennett, and Drexel (�.). The trio claimed th:1t th rough 

shearing a greater number of pr:rti.cles could be obt9-j_ne.d below 

a size of 2.0 microns. It is believed that in this size grounirg: 

the. cl2.y particles exist as flat he.xngonal plate.lets. The. ratio 

of thickness to diameter j_s believed to be. abont 1 to 10.

'-!ith a· gre.:1ter 'I\Umber -of s1ich flat platelets in the coating 

it see.ms plausible. that a number_ of changes co11ld exist in the 

final cl0y product. First of all if all of the clay particles 

we.re plate.lets and t�e.y could be nrranged·on the surface of the 

paper she.ct parallel to the .surf ace, an . i.ncx:e.-'.'\Se. i.n smoothnr.ss 

should result. By sheari.ng the. clay vermicules then it seems 

that the re.sul tant co,-::.ted sh�e.t should h�ve a consid0.rable in

crease in smoothness. Provided that a·smoothcr more uni.form 

surf:J.ce is produced a correspond i.ng 5-ncre.-)se ·in f;loss should 

result, becnuse of the approach to a mirror like .Surface. 

Brightness and opacf ty should also yield sorne.what of a change 

from the followiqg consideration. If the clay produced i� in 

the platelet f_orm, there will be a· r.:reater· number. of� p.:trtj_cles 

s. 

�••-•••-• �A-• S 
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or surface. interfRce.8 for a given coating we;ght. As a result 

more light should be r�fracted, reflected, and absorbed. Less 

'dould then be permitted to pe.netrate the sheet .snd br;_gri tv:i2ss 

and op.::city sl�ould show a slight i.ncrease.. 

Ink and oil penetration would be another property greatly 

I af.'.:ected by the particle seze :ind shape. f the coated she.et

•in2..intains a smooth surf ace., the ink should _penet1�·ate le.s s.

T>.is see.ms logical be.cause. the. number of faults and crevices

in the fur-face ,·Jould be reduced •.

An:othcr aspect which ·:-,as con��ide.red was · adhesive. clem2n<l. 

Hith an increase. in the number of parti.cle.sof a small.er s:i.ze. 

the. RSV for t?., given sample is less r.1nd .consequently· a lo·wer

adhesive demand can be expected. 

Viscosity for a she.;:ired clriy w 1 th a grec1t0:r nu.mb8r of :;;mnll 

:,;':.c ticle.s shotild decrease because the volume s··-1ept ont during 

· .::ch rotation of a particle would be. less. The resu7_ t would

at)pear to be a clay with �:1. low viscosity, possibly w:i.th n 

Newtonian character. 

The. clay used in the. experimental work was a NoKarb clay 

produced by the.M{nerals nnd Chemicali Philipp Corporation.

T:1e unshcare.d clay contained 15. 0 per cent of the particles 

112.ss than 2.0 microns r1nd after 12.0 hours of shear (see red 

line •figure 1) -i>> the percentage. was increpsed to 40.-0 per 

cent less than 2.0 microns. In the tri�l ·shear runI, 46.0 per 

cent of the particles were·less than 2.0 microns, but this 

degrre of delamination wasn't obtained i.n Run II be.cause a 
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mixing container with smooth sides •·.1as used to accommodate. a 

larger sample.. The. particle. size. distribution of the. unshe.ared 

clay checks with the. publicized data put out by the company; 

Therefore it can be.assumed that the sedimentation method has 

give.n a fairly riccurate. particle. size. dc·scriptiotJ. in the. ofu er 

cases. , · 

The. clay from RunII (Figure 1) was used"as the. sheared clay 

throughout the rese.nrch. Coati.ngs were prepnre.d at 40. 0 ;::ind, 

50.0 per cent solids ��i.th 10, 20 and 30 pe.r cent Stayco M 

starch on the weight of the pigment for both the. sheared and 

unsheare.d clay samples. 

Testing showed that the.·sheared clay produced a definite. 

incre. '?Se in smoothness of the she.et (Figure 2). It is also 

interesting to note that as the. per cent starch increased the. 

snoothne.ss de.creased. This smoothing effect is cau�cd from 

a de.crease. in the number of bulky stacks of clay pla"ce.s at t'rte. 

surface. 

As expected K and N Ink results showed an increase. in ink 

holdou,t with the sheared clay. The. smooth surface. nnd more. 

un:i,.:f:orm overlap of the clay plate.lets seems ev..;_dent fro·m the above. 

considerations. (See figure 3) 

The Dennison ·i:-,ax -Pick test revealed a considerable. incfease 

in coating strength w:i.th the.' she.are.cl clay for both the. 10. 0 ;-1nd 

20.0 per cent adhesive ranges. At 30.0 per cent adhesive tt, ere 

was no change. in ,the picl� results� , Therefore j_t seems that �
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combinati.on of two things cAn be considered. F 'rst of ,'?lll 

in the sheared clay the.re is a higher dep;ree. of overlap and a 

gre�ter s11rface to .s·urface bond·ing, and secondly be.cm1se of the. 

de.crcase·in particle size there is a marl�d de6rease in adhesive 

dem::md·. From (Figure �) i.t can be seen that the s::nne. pick 

number is obtained with the 50.0 pe1:- cent· ·soli.ds, 10.0 per cent 

adhesive iheared coating as with the 50.0 per .c�nt·solids, 20.0 

per cent adhesive. unshe.3re.d coating. Ti:1e nick test is a comb-in

ation of the strength of the base stock,_the stock to. coating 

bonding, and the coating strength. It ap-sears th.,t she2r;ng of 

a clay will produce a stronger fiber to coating bond and a stronger 

co�ting itself. 

Optical tests showed no a,....,parent change with shcfir'ng of 

the clay·.. Brightness, opac{ty, '..and �loss remained constant 

(-,rithin the accuracy of the data. A possible expl-.d.nation 

is appRre.nt how·eve.r. ·The predominant '•.rave.length for the two 

:·Ji.zments determined by the Tri-Stimulus Method shm•red that 

the predominant· wave length and nuri_ t:i.es of the unshertre.d and 

sheared pigments we.re approxi.mately the _same at 574· mi_lli

microns. The· puri.ty was found to be. 2.0 per cent in both 

ens.cs·. Horton, Sennett, and Drexel (6) showed that at a w,,ve

length of 574 milli-mi crons their dell mi.nated and convention,ql . 

clays had approximately the same per cent reflectance. There

fore it seems plausible that for this· clay, NoK2rb, am increase 

in optical properties couldn't be �xpected. Further veri

fication·of this point would-be needed howeve.r.· (See figure 10) 

s.



Co,,:tjngs were m-i.xed at 10.0, 20.0, �.nd· 30.0 per cent 

styrene butadiene adhesi.ve on the wci.ght of the p:i.gment 

for the sheared and unsh:c.are.d clays to ver·i.fy the .;ncre · 1 sf! jn 

ink holdout_. The results' agreed wi_th the above. 

Optical properties showed no unaccountable change w:th 

the·shearcd and unsheared clay us:i.ng styrene butadie.ne adhesive. 

_It can be concluded then thnt for-a.NoKarb clay sheared 

to a distribution with 40.0 per cent of the pnrtf.cles less 

than 2.0 microns there exists a definite•i.ncrease in ink 

holdout and smoothness, adhesive demand is reduced, and no 

apparc.nt changes occur in bri.ghtne.ss , opa_cf_ty, ttnd gloss. 

Both Hercules and Broolfield viscosit� deteim:i.nations 

we.re made on the clays. at 50.0 per cent solids ivith starch. 

adhesive.. Unshe2..red r.in d 12 hour she-:1.red samples of pure clay 

at 70.0 per cent solids were run. From the data obtai.ned the 

sheared clay had a considerably lo,-.rer viscosity as Ccn be 

seen form ·the Brookfield viscosity data in table II and in

Figure 9 · and the Hercules rheograms ·of Figure 6. However 

when samples with Stayco M starch ·we1·e tested, the sheared 

clay showed a·considerabJ.e increase in viscosity over the 

unsheared clay.· (.See Figures 7, 8, l_l, 12, 13) From· the rheogr.:.,·ns_ 

of Figures of Figures 7 and 8 it is apparent that no generc111.y 

undesirable. viscosi. ty prov-rti.es resulted from the shearing. 
r'. 

Both the un:3hearC.d -and. she.�,re.d clay sli:ps show a slir;ht thrix

otropic character.". Both the. rheograms and. Brookf ie.ld' read i.ngs 

se.e.m to indicate that at hig_l)-er she.r;r rates the sheared clay

has: no undesirable. _viscosi. ty incre.�se'." Both clays were run

on a labratory coater us:ing a'meteri.TJ.g rod applicator wi.thout. 
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my notice�ble differenpc 1 h applicat:on quality. 

1\t a t:tw.e interval between 2. 0 to. 3. 0 hours in both shear 

runs a decrea·:.:e ·in pH was found and the pe.r cent solids in

cre�sqd slightly. It seems possible· that the heat and viole.nt 

agitrition used has �ome .decaying effect upon the TSPP dis

persant. A possible. break dm•m into phosphoric acid mf.ght · 

have occurred. · During coating. slip prepnrati.on the she::1red 

c1.ay had a.much greater tendency to flocculate than the un

she.are.d clay. it is very nossible that a o.ispcrsant bre-'1k

down .had ·occurred during the sheari.ng proce.s.s. Addi.t-ion of 

more d:i,�per�nat s;;emed to eliminate thi.s tendency to flocculate. 

A practical application of dealminat�on in the coat1 ng 

industry could receive some benefits. A fv'\ial · run ·was made 

on a Keegan coater and no problems were encountered at lo•·l 

solids using a metering rod applicntion. With an increase 
" 

. 

in smoothness, a higher :i.nk holdout, and a lower adhesive 

demand this type of shear�ng coul� be appli�d. well for a small 

bc:.tch batch op:'.ration in a tempe.rature c'ontrolled mixing 

·unit. After 6.0 h01irs of she:.:iri_ri.g, ·runI, showed a d·jstri.

bution of 38.0 per cent of the particles less than 2.0 micrcns.

'l'heref ore i.t .; s possible. that _with a very short interval of

shearing, increases in ink holdout and smoothness could be

obtaine.'d.
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